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We have so far examined paying attention to the acoustic wave propagation characteristic aiming at the 
advancement of the insulation diagnostic technique of the electric power transformer. In this report, we 
manufactured the model transformer which has arranged the winding model in oil. And we examined 
experimentally the propagation characteristic of the acoustic wave signal which the partial discharge in oil 
generated. This is based on an unprecedented new idea. Concurrently, these examinations contribute to the 
improvement in precision concerning localization of partial discharge. Hereafter, we will conduct acoustic wave 
propagation analysis in the upper part and the lower part of the transformer. And, we consider the sensor placement 
which aimed at the improvement in sensitivity of the measurement. Then, we aim at improvement in precision of 
the localization system of partial discharge. 
 
 























Fig. 1. Experimental setup 
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部分放電電流パルスは RC 検出回路，アンプを介して，
オシロスコープで表示させた．巻線モデルは，銅の平
角線(厚さ 4.5mm，幅 10mm，長さ 160mm)に絶縁紙(厚さ
1.5 mm)を巻いたものを縦に積み重ねたものである．こ












波の減衰が大きくなっている．図 3には，巻線 1層で 
g を変化させて 10 回測定を行い，得られた超音波の第 
(a) 1 layer 
(b) 3 layers 
Fig. 2. Acoustic wave waveform (g＝0mm) 
一波ピーク値の最大 Vpmax，最小 Vpminおよび平均 Vpaveを
表す．gを大きくすると，第一波の最大値 Vpも大きく





























Fig. 3. g－Vp characteristic 
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